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4-DAY GREENLAND WINTER WILDERNESS ENCOUNTER
Genuine Greenlandic Adventures
We believe that adventures into the wilderness are
the only way to truly uncover the natural beauty and
grandness of Greenland. Therefore Igloo Mountain
ApS organize 3-4 day trips where the wilderness is
explored by snowmobile, dogsled and boat. Many
happy clients have had the experience of a life time.
Of course the luxury and comfort of our normal day
programs is impossible, but that is just one of the
many fascinating aspects of pioneering travelling in
Greenland.

DAY 1 – OVERNIGHT IN FIRST FIORD OUTPOST
Travelers and mountain
guides meet upon
arrival, where luggage is
packed and travelers
gets dressed in
our snowmobile suits. A general briefing about
snowmobile driving and safety in Greenland is given
before the winter wilderness journey can begin. It is a
fascinating adventure that passes interesting sites on
its way to the First Fiord Outpost, where travelers are
accommodated for the night.
Family-style dinner is
served. Optional afterdinner night excursion.
Upon request it is
possible to get fully
accommodated in a real
Inuit igloo adjacent to the
outpost.

First Fiord Outpost
Altitude………………………………………………………Sea level
BL, D….Snowmobile….Hut, First Fiord Outpost

DAY 2 – IGLOO MOUNTAIN GLACIER PARK VISIT
The day begins with
breakfast at 0700 hours
then around 0900 hours the
trip into the glacier park
starts. It is a day where the
participants will experience
the undisturbed power
of Greenland. It is an
exhilarating snowmobile
ride into the grandeur of the
Igloo Mountains passing by
exquisite vista points and intriguing Nunataks.
Nunataks is a mountain peak surrounded by glacial ice.
It will also be possible to experience the glacier on skis
using the snowmobile as our lift service.
After a rewarding break
The group descent the
glacier to Sisimiut hydro
power plant and continue
from there onto Sisimiut,
where days expedition
ends at Hotel Sisimiut.
Igloo Mountain Glacier Park
Glacier park vantage point……………………….1.448 masl
B, BL …Snowmobile
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DAY 3 - SISIMIUT ADVENTURES

Sisimiut Night Rider

The participants will experience a multi-activity day,
where travelers get acquainted with some of Sisimiuts
remarkable adventures by land and sea.

At 2000 hours
travelers will
experience the
exhilarating adventure
of exploring the
thrilling Arctic night of
Sisimiut! This 1-2 hour snowmobile safari is an ideal
opportunity to capture the possibility of northern
lights and the illumination of Sisimiut from above at
the mountain top of Solbakken (394 masl) and from
the admiring K6 Vantage Point (693 masl). The tour
ends with 100% guarantee on ‘Northern Lights’ at Bar
Aaveq for a traditional ‘Greenlandic coffee’.

Dogsled
The dogsled tour
starts at 1000
hours with 0930
hours prior pick-up
at Hotel Sisimiut. The dogsled is an important part of
the Greenlandic culture. In ancient times it was the
only means of transportation in the winter months,
when the land was covered with ice and snow. The
tour goes to the foot of Niujarfik, a natural stop
before the steep gradients northeast of Sisimiut
town. Before turning back you will have a short break
and enjoy a hot drink. This tour goes through a fairly
even terrain, but still gives quite a good impression of
what it’s like to ride a dogsled. Dogsled tours are not
recommended for people with severe back problems.
Lunch buffet is available at Hotel Sisimiut upon
return.

Sisimiut – Adventure Capital of Greenland
Inhabitants……………………………………………………..5.960
First humans…………………More than 4.000 years ago
BL…..Dogsled, boat, snowmobile

INCLUDED IN THE TOUR-PROGRAM
 Guided tours.

Boat
At 1430 hours
travelers will sail into
the archipelago and
fiords around
Sisimiut and enjoy
the amazing view to
the coast line and
Nasaasaaq mountain behind Sisimiut. Participants will
get a good impression of life at sea and the abundant
bird-life. If we are lucky we will see both seals and
whales. During the winter months we have the option
to sail close to and maybe through the sea ice.

 Valid driver’s license is required for snowmobile
driving. Max one driver and passenger per
snowmobile. Mountain guides determine when
and where travelers must drive.

 Radio communication / satellite telephone
communication with our office in Sisimiut and GPS
(global positioning system).

 All camping equipment such as cooking
equipment and utensils

 Tours, accommodation and meals according to
itinerary

 B: Breakfast
 BL: Box lunch
 D: dinner
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NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOUR-PROGRAM






Personal items and clothes
Boots and gloves
Ski equipment
Airline transfers
Hotel accommodation and services not
mentioned itinerary.

Boots, gloves and ski equipement can be rented from
Igloo Mountain ApS upon request.

February is the coldest month with average day
temperatures around -10,2 C°.
Days quickly gets longer in March and April and these
two months are excellent for outdoor snow
adventures. Melt-season typically begins in the middle
of April in Sisimiut (town), and about one month later
in the mountains. Snow-cover can still be excellent in
May, but conditions can change very fast.
Sisimiut weather data
Dec
Jan Feb Mar Apr May
Precipitation (mm)
23
19
20
22
28
18
Avg. Day temperature (C°)
-6,9 -9,4 -10,2 -10,1 -3,6 2,9
Sunshine (hours)
0
4
53 144 195 225

PRACTICAL NOTES
Tour-program is conducted March and April. Tours can
be conducted at other times however only on special
request.
All participants must be at least 18 years of age and
required to sign a waiver prior to arrival. Participants
younger than 18 years of age require parental guiding
and special planning, please contact us for availability.
Participants do not need technical experience in the
use of technical equipment. However, we ask for
previous experience in camping and multiday treks.
The equipment and food are prepared in function of
the expedition.
Participants can to some extent be asked to help in
activities and back-country chores.

WEATHER
The Arctic weather is unpredictable and at times harsh
so weather days can occur. Weather conditions or
external situations can change daily plans and the
mountain guides will decide any change.
December and January have the shortest days with
with daylight from 1000 hours to 1430 hours. Only 4
to 5 hours compared to more than 12 hours in April.

PRICE
4 day tour-program:
DKK6.499,- per person with group of 3-5 participants.
DKK5.699,- per person with group of 6-12 participants.
Airline tickets and hotel accommodation can be
booked though Greenland Travel by contacting
Haldora Lynge: hly@grb.gl, telephone +299 867530.
Travel insurance is recommended.

PAYMENT
50% deposit is due upon booking at Bank of
Greenland:
Bank: GrønlandsBanken reg. 6471 account 1126612
Iban: GL56 GL5664710001126612
Swift: Grenglgx
Please tag your bank deposit with name and date of
arrival. Deposits are non-refundable.
Final payments are due 5 weeks prior to trip start.

